We have achieved the Investors In Pupils award. We believe the principles behind this award will further improve standards in our school.

We focused on pupil voice and we are delighted with the impact this has had at our school.

We now have: structured playtimes, catch mes being celebrated in assemblies, ALWAYS children being recognised, fundraising events led by the School Council, credit and merit systems for KS2 to encourage handing in homework, children delivering more assemblies and even being involved in interviewing candidates for jobs in school.

There are many other ways in which Peel Park promotes Investors In Pupils so don’t forget to talk to your child about what they have been learning, their targets, rewards, opportunities and School Council.
What is Investors in Pupils?

It is a charter mark designed to develop pupils’ responsibility and participation in their own education. It can empower all pupils, increase motivation and contribute to raising standards throughout Key Stages. It is based around 5 key themes:

- Behaviour
- Learning, including target setting
- Attendance and punctuality
- Classroom organisation and management
- Induction of staff and pupils
Why Invest in Pupils?

It provides children with opportunities to take responsibility for their own education and behaviour whilst appreciating the resources in school which aid them.